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Chistian Flessenger. 

Baptism. 

Our Lord's commision to his disciples do- 

mands faith and obedience, and pronounces 

galvaticn as the re-ult :s—* He that believetn 

and is baptized, shall be saved.” Mark xvi. 16. 

The corruptions of Christianity surrounded 

with err<r its ordinances as well as its faith
 ; 

and whilst they deprived the latter of power, 

. invested the former with superstition, until 

ecrémonials usurped the place of repentance, 

and the priest was made to stand before the 

Raviour. The gospel became so bedaubed 

with pa anism, that there was but compara- 

tively littls to choose between the two sys- 

tems,—although one was of heavenly origin, 

whilst the other emanated from the father 
of 

lies. 
The Christian Church, instead of being 

eomposed of spiritual stones,—believers in, 

and professors of the holy doctrines of Christ, 

thus came to be but a company of those who
 

had in infancy received a corruption of b
ap- 

tiem, but had not, themselves, even asseat: d to 

those glorious truths it represented, apd made 

no pretension to spiritual anion with Christ, 

The foundation being laid in error, of course 

the superstructure could but be imperfect and 

ansafe. With unconscious infants as the sub- 

jects of church membership, and sprinkling 

substituted for baptism, the sigrificance of
 the 

ordinar ee is lost, and the church, becomes 

amalgamated with the world, and loses its 

character as * a congregation of faithfal mer” 

—a company of disciples or believers; or as 

the Apostle describes * the church of God 

which was at Corinth,'—y them that are sanc- 

tified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints.” 

Taking in the infants apd all who have re- 

ecived tis foriii of ‘initidwory rite, churches 

comprised in their membership those “who 

were incapable of obeying christian precepts, 

snd partaking of gospel ordinances. Some 

other provision, than that found in the Scrip- 

tures, must therefore be made for church gov- 

ernment. Hence in Pedobaptist Churches the 

exercise of discipline, and other necessary 

dutics, must be performed by courts, &Le., 

and not by the church,—thus introducing an 

ecclesiastical hierarchy and a worldly policy, | 

instead of the sioplieey everywhere seen in 

the Mew Testament, ¢ primitive practice 

of believer's bptism, being the true imtiatory | 

rite of the Christian Church, brings in those 

only who make a confession of faith, and who 

are therefore competent to perform all church 

duties, 5 

The Reformation failed te purge away the. 

corruptions which had gathered around bap- 

tism. Each body which came out fiom Rome 

retained infant baptism ; and has often made 

use of it, both in Europe and America, and | 

with both’ Protestants and Catholics, for pur- 

poses of persecution. Those, belonging to 

these bodies, who have embraced. the. gospel | 

in its evangelical character, have continually 

charged others with regarding baptism as pos-| 

sessing more power than they deem consistent | 

with personal faith in Christ, 

The dogma of baptismal regeneration i8 80 | 
: : . - . "take, We have no desi win laurels i 

interwoven with the history and practise of are we think far mere powerful motives to je | 0 9 wi isn i» 

infant baptism, that we rarely find a pedobap- 

tist, with any pretensions to evangelical views, | 

writing on the subject, without taking special 

ins to guard his readers from supposing that | 

be holds such grave error. The inevitable | 

tendency of infant baptism to teach that doc- | 

trine, shows them the necessity cf surrounding | 

it with such guards. While these writers com- 
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miter with i We advise a citeful por We invite the sttention of out readers, 5 decisive operations.
 The 
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Udon forces which 

unprejudiced examination of those texts, as pecially those of them who are Sons of Tem- | are being concentrated
 at Washington and on 

about the best guide they can have. perance, to an article on the fifth page of our the line of the Potom
ac, and probably num- 

Our object, in this article, is simply to prov issue, having the modest title * Stray | ber ere this
, some fifty or sixty thousand men, 

call attention to the subject, and invite our| Leaves” We would take the liberty of re- \ 
have taken up strong positions on the South- 

readers to consider the means by which it! commending that it be READ ALOUD IN THE Di- ern or
 Virginia side of the river, from the 

has become surrounded with so much that| VISION ROOM. Its touching appeals would 

is incongruous and inconsistent. We rejoice awaken forit a welcome, and a hearty respo
nse | 

that a greater mearure of light is spreading. |in the breast of every brother. Our patrons 

that many who hive hithert:s yielded a blind | will remember to have seen other pieces in 

cabmission to ecclestastical dictation, in ref-| our columns over the same signature. We 

erence to it, are more disposed to examine it hope to become (both in this and the future! 

than formerly, and act on intelligent convie- | world,) still better acquainted with the w
riter, | 

tion. A large proportion of the theological and many other kindred spirits, with whom | 

discussion of the present day, in the form of | we and cur readers have, by these means | 

« Essays and Revi ws,” and local religious | only, been enabled to hold fellowship. 

newspaper articles, have more or Jess to do : : : 

with this guestion. Even the Hevivals in 

Europe and America bring out features in the 
It is curious to observe the different views | 

— dans, Pi ‘hl tuken of the Secession question by denomina- 

persoval profiion &8 religion ote ro ‘tional journals and religious men in different | 

always been PEROgRINOG {5 ch yr BE Oo!" dections of the Union (?) The North Carolina | 
Baptist principles, Appeals are foun NCCCS- | Proghyterian says : 

sary, and are frequently addressed to Pedc- ro 
bantist wo; ing their ohildnen 10 bap- « Like our revolutionary fathers, the people of 

aptist parents, to bring rads HERR JO ra the South are battling for constitutional liberty, 
tism ; and attempts are made to shew that by | for the right of self-government, and for freedom 

their doing so, they will be fulfilling thé in-| from oppressed rule.” 

junction of our Savisur, “Suffer little chil- 
» . » a LL » . . . » . 

a to come unto me.” &c. : The writer of an editorial in the Morning 
hose who use such arguments can have, . ; 
ot: pe “hromicle of Thursday last appears to have 

but little respect for the intelligence of pa- n ag 

rents. Any child even may perceive that fn | DOS very angry with us, for saying in our 
6. Alby Ch oc ' last, “We hope to hear a good account of 

ants being oucht to the priest inister | A BY 
fan a being brough = 1 Or mMIMBIET } 11 ¢ men of Kings—that they will not sell 

is no equivalent to children themselves coming | oe c their birthright, &c¢.” He puts a bad inter- 
to the Saviour. Baptist parents far more] = the Biull § aud olabed 

effccrually  * Suffer their little children to POOIAID Upon The JPW TIED BS P06. GEFTIO9 
y " el i ( th | oi we gave them, which might have been taken 

come to Jesus, DY Prayicg jo SR BRE give by men of cither party with bencfit, and then 
ing them instruction in Christian truth, than very unjustly calls thom “a saoer.” After P—— 

Av fg do by bringing their babes to ing over our very harmlcss remarks and look- 

: rae Lak of a dedication is sought by some ing at them, through his colored spectacles, 

Fo Bo by SOW he warms up and indulges in his penchant for 
to be engrafted on that of infant baptism, and 

) . | calling out ) , i Ly 

the notion taught that a parent will be more g [EPR S— and using paugh ) 
{ 

likely to bring up his child *in the nurture 

and admonition of the Lord’ after such bap-| 

tism than he will before, The fallacy of such | 

argument wust be apparent to any who think | 

of the relation existing between parents and | 

children. No true christian could be indiffer- 

ent to the everlasting welfare of his child 

There are thousands on whom the fact of 

havilig received baptism in infancy, produces 

the reverse—indifference to religious influ. 

ences,—the work, they think, has been already 

done, they are already members of the church, 

and * inheritors of the kingdom of heaven.” 

Infant baptism we believe is chargeable with | 

a large portion of the religious formality 

which prevails throughout Christendom. Even 

Baptist Churches suffer from it. The influ 

ence left on the minds of many of thelr mem- 

bers, acts injuriously, notwithstanding that 

they have discovered the error and renounced | 

it, The notion, too, entertained by some, on | 

whom no such ceremonial has been priormed, | 
that they are therefore less under obligation 

to live up to the goose of Christianity is, | 

we believe, fostered by the same practice; 
Were thers Bo non-professing beptise d |e Your representatives have chances 

church members, the preacher might address 

his congregation with far more effect ; and | 

shew the sinner that he is at enmity with God ; | 

and he wight then with far more propriety call 

upon such persons to repept and believe the 

Gospel, make a personal conléssion of his name, 

and obey the commands of the Lord Jesus, 

expressions, in a style more suited to a Reign 
ot Terror under a Robespierre, than to Nova || 

Scotia in 1861. 
We had no idea, before reading his re- 

marks, that Protestantism would suffer frcm 

«the men of Kings” voting * honestly” and 
« fearlessly.” Neither were we aware, before, 
that it was wrong to advise men * to judge 
for themselves and shew that they are worthy 
of having the interests of their country com- 
mitted to them.” 

Mr. M C.’s comments upon our text are a 
sad exhibition of the effects of party spirit, 
and must show, even his own readers, that his 

efforts to make us his enemy were perfectly 
suicidal, 

Would our sensitive contemporary have us 
reverse the advice we gave, and say to the 
electors, when called upon to choose repre- 
sentatives, * Your votes are your own, dis- 
pose of them to the highest bidder ; and, as 
patriotism is extinct, you had better disregard 
honesty, or the good of your country, so long 
as you me able to evade the Bribery Act, 
and make as much out of an election as pos- 

of » reimbursing themselves, make goo! 

use of your opportunity 7” _ Is this, we ask, 

what our neighbour would have us say to our 

readers, and what would receive commenda- 

tion from him? If such be the principles 

he would have us inculcate either openly or 

otherwise, and thinks it possible for us to do 

#0, we can assure him he has made a great mis- 
The love of Christ and ovr obligations to him 

fluence the youthful heart, than any drawn 
fiom the fact that upon them a eligious cere- 
monial, without their concurrence, has been 

performed, The free circulation and use of 
God's word, we doubt not, will remove frow 

this important subject the remaining darkness, 

and bring about a brighter day, when there 
will be * One Lord, one faith and ore bap- 

monly admit that baptism is the initiatory tism,"” 

rite of the church, that it * signifies and seals 

: our engrafting into Christ ;” yet they do not 

administer the other ordinence,~—the Lord's 
An Erratum.—One of our friends has 

called our attention to what he deems a 

Bupper,—to all who have becn so initiated, | mistake, in a small piece of poetry in our 

or allow that they are by that means made | last issue, commencing, 

full members of the visible Church. They 

thus surround the subject with confusion and 

ancertiioty. 

“ How. happy are they 
Whom the editors pay th 

Those * whom the editors pay” must of 

The forms of error on this subject are so 

manifold, and upheld by such diverse courses 

of argument, that it is only necessary to bring 

one Rivard: and place it against another, to 

shew their fatility, Some pedobaptists de- 

fend the practise of infant baptism on the 

poe the Abrahamic covenant, and - make 

t take the place of circumeision ; while oth- 

ers, pesoeiving the unsounduess of that foun- 

dation, pat it aside, and Sy the connec- 

tion of the infant with its believing parent. 

Others again, finding the inconvenient conse- 

quences of such a position, de 
er of the to decide who shall be 

Drought into it,—whether infants are the 
subjeets er not, without regard to what 

the Beriptises each 00 the subject. 
If we wanted do inform our readers what 

« we believe to be God's truth on this impor- 

he eg 

on the|' 

course be those to whom he makes payments, 
—his compositors, paper-makers, printers, his 
grocer, butcher, baker, &e. &e. &e. Wheth- 

er the writer intended this ; or referred to the 

happiness arising in the minds of subscribers, 

their obligations to the editor,” 
pow determine, We are willi 

fore he should have written, 

Who the elliors pays’ 
We e that both 

rect ; i in the fermer case bein 

latter, and 

4] the have 

actions ? 

from the consciousness of Roving Gagné of all events, One thing 
we will not |tain— that war with all its multiplied horrors 

however, to | is already stalking with giant strides over 

accept our friend's criticism, and believe that | some of the fairest 

the poet intended the latter, and that there |a people of the same lineage, laws and lan- 

couplets are cor-|day, in quick succession, 0 what is going on 

g| st the immediate seat of wal, are so contra- 

only a little more remote than that in the dictory, that little or no rel 
upon it,—tor how can fn telagraphis tom 

the editors pay, and thus cause happiness, un- | legion 
paid, and received the | border States, snd each 

happiness which follows bonorsble snd just|parties is marshalling its forces and taking 

the field of party po'itics at such a price, 
Our western contemporary the Bridgetown 

Weekly Register may, we suppose expect a 
rap over his knuckles, from our choleric tri- 
weekly, for, in his last issue, he says :— 

“ Began Srurrs FALLING. ~We under 
stand that flour—* fancy brands"£-is selling at 
South Kings for five shillings per barrel.” 

Now Mr, Chronicle tell him to * take back 
his sneer’ if you dare, 

News Summary. 

Whilethe continent of North America, from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Bouthern froutier 
of the British Provinces, is in a state of 

alarm hitherto unparallelled, these portions of 
the dominions of England are, by the divine 
blescing, enabled to witness the conflict in rad 
but undisturbed quiet, What is 10 be the is- 
sue of that conflict, or when it is going to ter- 
inate, is only known to the great Disposer 

as yet only is cer- 

regions of the earth, 

guage, in may cases brother ag ainst brother 
and father against son. 
The reports which us from day to 

can be placed 

Capital to the sea coast, a strong force occu- 

pying Fort Monroe at the mouth of James’ 

river, under General Butler, It is supposed 

also that the Federal troops will make a 

strong movement upon the great National 

Arsenal at Harper's Ferry, some distance 

above Washington, and which is a point of 

importance to both parties. The blockade of 

the Southern ports is daily becoming more 

strict, and there seems little doubt but that 

with their greatly superior foree in shipping. 

the foreign trade of the South will soon be 

annihilated. Much less is known of the Se- 

cessionists movements, but there a le doubt 

that the most active and determined prepara. 

tions are going on to meet the great emergen- 

cy. 
The Southern armies are said to have the 

advantage of more skilful and scientific offi- 

cers, and it is by no means improbable that as 

the first onset they may gain advantages from 

their more deliberate preparations. Accord. 

ing to all probable calculations he wever, it 

would seem an inevitable result that the North 

with their overpowering resources must be the 

final conquerors—an unhappy, but under the 

circumstances aa indispensable achievement. 

We endeavour to select for cur readers, 

from the constantly varying and conflicting 

statements, such items only ag present them- 

selves in the most reliable shape. 

The telegram in our last, stating that a 

great battle was going on in Virginia be- 

tween the rebel and Federal forces and that 

385 of “the rebels had been killed, turus out 

to be a pure fabrication, That statement was 

ublished in the Boston papers aud coneidered 

reliable by the parties who forwarded it to 

Halitax, 

The Cunard Steamer America from Liver- 

verpool and Queenstown arrived on Thursday 

worning with news from the latter place to 

the 20th ult. Nothing of special interest ap- 

pears in European mr uh More quictness 
prevails, ' 
The American question occupies a large 

portion of the attention of Brtish politicians. 

The want of cotton for manufacturing purpo- 

ses is creating some alarm in the northern 

counties of England. The Queen's proclama- 

tion, given on another page, concerning British 

subjects, who take part in the U, States quar- 

rel, will afford matter for some debate on this 

side the Atlantic. 
The position hitherto occupied by the Unit- 

d States government, with regard to the 

blockade of ports and letters of marque, is 

now found somewhat inconvenient, They are 

being shewn, that the laws of civilized Kuro 

pean pations on the subject of privatecring, are 

not to be despised. Had they consented to join 
in pronouncing privatecring a barbarous prac- 

tise and nothing better than piracy, they wou'd 

pow have the moral influence, it pot material 

aid, of those countries against this course of 

their Boutheru rebellious subjects, as it is, 

they must take the consequences and deal 

with it in the best way they they can, 
The new American Minister had arrived io 

London, and Mr. Dalias bas taken his leave. 

The dispute about the cecupation of Syria 
by the French is settled. The French min- 

isters have consented to act according to the 
decision of the great Kuropean powers, 
und evacuate on the Hth inst, They intimate 

however, that if France had alone been con- 
cerned, she would have remained to protect the 
Christians around lebanon ! 

-— i  — 

Increase or Baeriszs ix Guear Burra, 

—The report of the annual meeting of the 

Baptist Union, given in our last, makes some 
allusion to this fact, The Freeinem wakes 

statements in connecticn with this gratifying 
circumstance. he following briet extract is 
encouraging. 

During the past year the incre se tothe church- 
es, so far as the statistics have been obtained, 

has been larger than in any year when facts 
have been ascertained. In res to the in- 
uiries of the committee of the Union, 1,222 

churches have made returns, and those returns 

show a clear average increase of sixteen membérs 
per church. To estimate this result aright, it is 
necessary to compare it with results in pre- 
vious years. During the four years from 1852 to 
1855, the sverage ICTease was one and a 
fraction ; in 1806, it had increased to three; in 
1857 and 1858, it was four and five ; in 1859 and 

1860, it was increased to ten and eleven; in 
1861, as we have seen, it issixteen. This result, 

it is fair to say, abe 2. to some considerable 
extent, SH Ampe itions which have been 
made tothe churches in Wales. Iuthose church- 
es, so far as they have the clear average 

increase has been twenty-five per church. If, 

however, the returns in England were taken 
rate the clear oy would be reduced 

only to eleven—a av 
ever before been recorded. ry


